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Busin
B
nesses
s' resp
ponsib
bilitie
es to human
h
n righ
hts in a
chang
ging world
w

A group
g
of lea
ading com
mpanies (4%
%) compreh
hensively commit
c
to the respecct of human
n rights, while
w
on
ne compan
ny out of five in the w
world is sub
bject to hum
man rightss allegation
ns.

Loo
oking at more than 3,00
00 companies listed in
n 35 countrries, the late
est Vigeo E
Eiris’ survey
y on compa
anies
behaviour in fav
vour of the respect of human
h
rightts reveals sttriking findings.
Inde
eed, compan
nies report more on the
eir commitm
ments to hum
man rights than on thee protection of environm
ment.
How
wever, this sttatement nee
eds to be sh
haded as onlly a minority
y of companies compreheensively com
mmit on all to
opics
asso
ociated to h
human rightss under theiir responsibiilities. Amon
ng them, firm
ms going beeyond adopting a defen
nsive
postture, through
h the set up of
o risk mapping and preve
ention mechanisms (due
e diligence) too avoid huma
an rights abu
uses,
are still
s less num
merous.
Nevertheless, th
his minority of
o leaders, mainly
m
Europ
pean compa
anies, provide evidence tthat busines
sses operatin
ng at
worldwide level can successsfully incorp
porate the re
espect of hu
uman rights in their corrporate strattegy and in their
operrations acrosss their whole
e value chain
n, including ttheir supply chain.
c

Metthodology
This
s study, is ba
ased on the exclusive
e
me
ethodology o
of analysis and rating dev
veloped by V
Vigeo Eiris since 2002, under
u
the name of Eq
quitics©, and
d assesses the
t
degree tto which listted companies around tthe globe co
ommit and act
a to
prev
vent violation
ns, respect and promote fundame ntal human rights1, em
mployees labbour rights2, guarantee nondiscrimination an
nd promote diversity
d
at work
w
in both ttheir operatio
ons and theirr supply chainn.
Our study reveals that:
ess than 4%
% of compan
nies disclos
se commitm
ment that co
omprehensiv
vely cover h
hts topics under
human righ
- Le
the
eir responsibilities, as defined by the
t United N
Nations conve
entions and declarationss, the « Guid
ding principle
es on
businesses and human rig
ghts » endors
sed by the U
UN Human rights
r
Council in its resollution 17/4 on
o June 16 2011,
2
e ILO conven
ntions, as we
ell as in the OECD
O
Guide
elines for mulltinational en
nterprises (20011).
the
he overall sc
core of multtinationals rated
r
by Vig
geo Eiris in its
i global on
n Human rig
ghts issues is limited score
s
- Th
of 32/100, which is inferiorr to the score
e obtained b
by companies in our 2012 survey (377/100). This decrease ca
an be
d, by the stag
gnation of co
ommitments disclosed
d
by firms listed in industrialis
sed countries,
explained, on tthe one hand

* http://www.ohch
h
hr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBBusinessHR_FR.pd
df
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and on the other hand, by the inclusion within our panel of new companies, that are listed in emerging countries
stock exchange markets.
- A detailed examination of our findings reveal disparities in companies’ behaviour depending on the categories of
human rights under review, and depending also on the sector and regions in which they operate.
Like in our 2012 study, the respect and promotion of employees’ freedom of association and the right to
collective bargaining is the topic on which the average companies’ score is the weakest (29/100), with a rate
of available information on issues addressed on this topic of 34%. This theme appears as a “blind spot” among
human themes under review. In particular, only 10% of companies communicate on internal processes in place to
enable employees to exercise their union rights (information to employees, risk mapping, audit, whistleblowing
procedures, etc.).
- As to the respect and promotion of fundamental human rights and workers rights in the supply chain, the
average score of companies is also limited (30/100), with a rate of information available of 48% on related issues.
On the theme linked to the respect fundamental human rights in society (the right to security, the right to
privacy, the prevention of torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment; freedom of
expression; the right to privacy, and the rights of indigenous people for instance etc.), companies achieve the
highest but still limited overall score of 35/100, with a rate of available information of 53% on related issues.
Finally, concerning the respect and promotion of non-discrimination and diversity at workplace, companies obtain a
average score of 33/100, but this is the issue on which they communicate the most with a rate 59% of information
available.
- On the four human rights themes under review, nine out of ten countries where companies perform the best are
European ones. France (48/100) ranks first, followed by Sweden (42/100), Spain (41/100), Finland (39/100),
Denmark. On the opposite, countries where companies get the lower scores are mainly emerging countries with
outsourced and low-skilled workforce, especially South Eastern Asian countries.
- Among the top 30 performers, 96,6% are headquartered in Europe, compared to 80% in our 2012 review.
- Companies that achieve best performances are heterogeneous: some of them are development banks, which
assess and prevent negative human rights impacts associated to the projects they finance (e.g.: respect of the rights
of indigenous people, labour rights conditions) or potential abuses (forced resettlements); while some other
companies are exposed to the scrutiny of actors from civil society due to the nature of their activities and
products, or due to the complexity of their supply chain; this is the case for companies pertaining to the
Luxury goods and services sector, the Publishing sector, but also to Forest, Tobacco, or Mining and Metals
sectors.
- Like in our 2012 survey, more than 20% of companies in the panel face at least one controversy (criticism,
allegation, settlement, fine etc.). One third of them are involved in controversies with a high or critical
degree of severity.
- Overall, human rights controversies represent nearly 11% of all controversies collected by Vigeo Eiris in its
database. 51% of them are linked to violations of fundamental human rights (i.e. right to privacy, right to
property, freedom of expression, rights of indigenous populations etc.), 11% are related to violations of labour
rights, 21% to employees discrimination, and 17% to human rights violations in the supply chain (child
labour, forced labour, etc.).
- In 43% of controversy cases, companies did not react to allegations, while only 3% were really proactive by
having adopted permanent corrective measures and consulted stakeholders.
- The Bank, Food and Mining & Metals sectors face the highest number of allegations.
- One-third of the allegations have been identified in the United States, where cases of abuses of human rights
tend to be more often brought to court.
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- Finally, similarly to our 2012 review, Human rights rank at the third position of the ESG themes the most addressed
by companies in their CSR reporting, after Corporate Governance and Business Behaviour issues, but before
Environment, Community Involvement and Human Resources related issues.

Fouad Benseddik, Director of Methods and Institutional Relations at Vigeo Eiris declared: « This study confirms
that even though fundamental human rights remain corporate responsibility’s Achilles’ heel, good practices do exist
and can be further developed. This issue is crucial for the future of globalisation and for companies’ capacity to create
sustainable wealth».

Best performers: top 30 ranking of companies on human rights themes under review

Title
Red Electrica Corporación
E.on SE
Groupe PSA
Foncière des Régions
Umicore S.A.
La Banque Postale
Norsk Hydro
Engie
Carrefour
L'Oreal
Gas Natural Sdg
Telefonica
Gecina Nom.
Terna
Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau
BT Group PLC
European Investment Bank (EIB)
Sodexo S.A.
Endesa
Amundi
A2A SpA
Vallourec
Orange
Linde AG
Merck KGaA
Munich Re
Crédit Foncier
STMicroelectronics
Agence Française de Développement
African Development Bank

Country
Spain
Germany
France
France
Belgium
France
Norway
France
France
France
Spain
Spain
France
Italy
Germany
United Kingdom
Luxembourg
France
Spain
France
Italy
France
France
Germany
Germany
Germany
France
The Netherlands
France
Tunisia

Sector
Electric & Gas Utilities
Electric & Gas Utilities
Automobiles
Financial Services - Real Estate
Chemicals
Banks
Mining & Metals
Electric & Gas Utilities
Supermarkets
Luxury Goods & Cosmetics
Electric & Gas Utilities
Telecommunications
Financial Services - Real Estate
Electric & Gas Utilities
Specific Purpose Banks & Agencies
Telecommunications
Development Banks
Hotel, Leisure Goods & Services
Electric & Gas Utilities
Financial Services - General
Electric & Gas Utilities
Mining & Metals
Telecommunications
Chemicals
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology
Insurance
Banks
Technology-Hardware
Specific Purpose Banks & Agencies
Development Banks

Score (/100)
85
81
81
80
79
79
78
77
76
76
75
75
75
75
74
74
74
73
72
72
72
71
71
70
69
69
69
69
69
69
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About the study:
a)

The current survey has been conducted based on a panel of 3,189 companies headquartered in Europe, North America, Asia Pacific,
and Emerging Markets, across 38 sectors and located in 35 countries. The companies have been rated by Vigeo Eiris between
September 2014 and September 2016.

b)

Findings of this survey result from the assessment of four factors of social responsibility based on the prevention of violations, the respect
and the promotion of:
Fundamental Human rights in society (respect of privacy, individual freedom, prevention of harassment, right of indigenous people…),
Employees Labour rights,
Non-discrimination at work,
Human rights in supply chain.

•
•
•
•
c)

Companies’ assessment is based upon a framework of international norms, guidelines and recommendations set out by public institutions
(UN, ILO, OECD,…). These international instruments rely on global or sector-based initiatives, whose principles for action are taken into
account in the assessment of companies under review (Global Compact, PRI , ISO 26000 …).
Vigeo Eiris’ analysis framework is based on three pillars, on which companies’ performances are reviewed: the visibility and exhaustiveness of
company’s policies and commitments, the coherence and efficiency of measures implemented and the effectiveness of the results.
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About Vigeo Eiris
Vigeo Eiris is a global provider of environmental, social and governance (ESG) research to investors and public and private corporates. The agency
evaluates the level of integration of sustainability factors into organisations’ strategy and operations, and undertakes a risk assessment to assist
investors and companies’ decision-making
Vigeo Eiris offers two types of services through separate business units:



Vigeo Eiris rating offers databases, sector-based analyses, ratings, benchmarks, portfolio screening, to serve all ethical and responsible
investment strategies.
Vigeo Eiris enterprise works with organisations of all sizes, from all sectors, public and private to support them in the integration of ESG
criteria into their business functions and stragegic operations.

Vigeo Eiris methodologies and rating services adhere to the strictest quality standards and have been certified to the independent ARISTA®
standard. Vigeo Eiris is is CBI (Climate Bond Initiative) Verifier. Vigeo Eiris’ research is referenced in several international scientific publications
dans plusieurs publications académiques de caractère international.
Vigeo Eiris is present in Paris, London, Boston, Brussels, Casablanca, Milan, Montreal, Santiago & Tokyo and has a team of 200. The agency
works with partners through its “Vigeo Eiris Global Network” in every continent.
For more information: www.vigeo-eiris.com
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